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Foreground: Norse ruins
Middle: drowned sailors
buried in the castle yard
Background: Laird’s House
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Disclaimer
This is The Mewsletter and it is published on behalf of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep
and the student members of Falcon’s Gate, the Central WI chapter of the Society for
Creative Anachronism (SCA). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not
delineate SCA policies. For official publications, contact SCA, Inc., Offices of the
Registry, PO Box 36073, Milpitas, CA 95036-0743.
Submissions are accepted until the 15th of the previous month, preferably as a
Word document inserted into an email. Send to both the Chronicler and Deputy Chronicler.
The last Thursday of the previous month is the mailing date. Submissions are the property
of the contributor and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Contact
the Chronicler for further information.
The Mewsletter is published monthly. It is available from Elspeth Christianson,
C3808 Heartland Hills Rd, Stratford WI 54484. As of January this publication will be
available on the Falcon’s Keep webpage at www.falconskeep.org. If you require a paper
copy please contact the chronicler. If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing
costs, please give it to the Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep.
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Greetings from the Seneschal
We talked about moving the storage unit closer to
the new site for Poor Man's. We discussed a couple
of options. We talked about putting off a vote until
next meeting, but then looked at the date for
contract renewal and decided to vote on the matter
due to time constraints. We discussed an option to
move to a storage area with the same amount of space, but it was noted
that we may want to get a storage with more space. Prices were obtained
for many local storage units, but the three that were most reasonable were
brought to the groups attention. THL Alex called for a vote on the matter,
and the group voted to move the storage closer and to upgrade the size to
give us more to work with. We are still going to attempt to get the storage
at a cheaper price, but all agreed we need the space.
The next moot will be tentatively October 18th, 2009 at Jen's house in
Marshfield.
Arianna (from the last moot)

Minutes 9-13-09 (Seneschal: see above)
Persuivant - Not present
Exchequer - Nothing to report
Knights Marshall - Justinian is working on moving on from his MIT
status. Tommy donated a helm for the loaner gear. Justinian is working
on getting more body armor together for the loaner gear. Monday practice
starts at the college. There was a lot of interest at the involvement fair.
Marshall of Fence - Practice on Monday in the balcony.
MOAS - A craft night might be possible every other Wednesday in
Marshfield. Stay tuned there will be more updates. There will be some
A&S classes upcoming at the college. (Glass bead making, and Persona
development) There are two new deputies for Arts & Sciences, Avri and
Gwen.
Chronicler - Thank you for the submitted Mewsletter material. We can
still use more articles and art work. Please remember article deadline is
the 15th of the month.
Chateline - The Kelly Castle demo is on the 19th of September. We will
be coordinating a meeting/time to have a heraldry moot. We want to get
as many people a chance to register their names and sevices as possible.
Webminister - Not present
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Haire Affaire
We talked about keeping the event in Wausau. It was decided by vote that
we keep the event at the same site as last year. Avri has agreed to Autocrat the
event, Emily has agreed to Co-autocrat.
See You next moot,
Mary of Falcon's Keep

The Chronicler’s Quill
Greetings onto the folk
of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep,
It is difficult to believe that summer has come to an end, the harvest
is in and Samhain is fast approaching. The Mewsletter deadline
also approaches faster each month and as always I appreciate those
who are able to keep pace and get their articles in on time.
Guttorm and I just returned from a wonderful trip to Shetland and
Norway. We had the opportunity to literally walk through 4000
years of history on Shetland including stone age and early iron age
Celtic roundhouses and Brochs, Viking longhouses, a medieval
farmhouse and a renaissance castle. On the cover you see one of
the pictures showing the Norse, medieval and renaissance ruins at
Jarlshof. It seemed appropriate for Samhain which is a time when
reputedly the wall between the living and the dead is thinnest. We
also visited Stiklestad where St Olav was killed in 1030 and were
especially fascinated by a replica of a Viking hall (115 ft x 25 ft x
22 ft) which is being built there. We hope some day to build a
similar though smaller Viking hall ourselves.
This month we celebrate the wedding of Emelye and Bart. Once he
has had a bit of time to adjust to married life, it is my hope that Bart
will be taking over as chronicler. This means it is a good time to
make suggestions for changes in the Mewsletter. If you do have
ideas for improving the Mewsletter, please share them with me and/
or Bart.
YIS
Ealasaid
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Anachronists Book Review:
Lady Eve of Lynn
Not being able to find anything new that pertains to our time
period. I settled for rereading of some of my older books, I will
soon have to find a new home for many of the books I have.
Not long after becoming a member of the SCA, I found a book
that had been recommended in an article on starting a library.
One of the books recommended was Life in the Middle Ages
written by Robert Delort , translated by Robert Allen and published in the U.S. in 1983. I had in the past taken this book to
many school demos. The dust cover is a mess, but the book is in
fine shape.
The article Starting a library was first published in 1985 can be
found in the 1992 edition of The Known Word handbook. This
book of course in itself is a must for every SCA member. I
would like to quote the author Sir Gareth of Bloodwine Gorge,
“Given a choice between a scholarly tome and a coffee-table
book filled with pictures. I will go for the latter every time.”
Life in the Middle Ages was given to the shire library but came
back to me somehow. Do we even have a shire library any
more? If not. Why not?
The other book that deserved another reading was the biography on Lorenzo De’ Medici’s life and time has been well presented by Miles J. Unger. Magnifico a true renaissance man
who known by that name in his time and ours.

.
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Ask Alex
Guest Contributor
THL Janvier
So you want to start fighting
Heavy.
Lady Alex asked me
to take this one, having been
fighting for over ten years
and a marshal for most of
that time. I am Actbar Janvier
der Wasserman.
The first step is to
watch the other fighters: This will let you see the different
armor, weapons, and fighting styles out there. Also watching the fighting will give you an idea of what you are getting yourself into. Armored combat is a full contact sport
and you will get bruised, it is not unheard of to break a
bone, I have had a concussion. I tell you this not to scare
you, but to make sure that you understand that this is a full
contact sport.
Next, start training your lizard: I refer to the lizard
when training people to fight. The lizard or lizard brain, is
the part of you that acts on reflex, not thought. This is done
through repetitive action and can only be learned through
doing. Vince Lombardi is quoted as saying “Practice makes
perfect” what he more often said is “Practice does not make
perfect, practice makes permanent, only perfect practice
makes perfect” so talk to a couple of really good fighters,
your group marshal, a knight or two, find out how to stand,
how to walk, how to through a blow, and practice it. Getting
a stick of rattan and making a pel and hitting over and over
(correctly) will give you the repetition you need. The sooner
you start training your lizard the quicker you will get your
fighting to go from slow (thinking) to fast (reaction).
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Then get armor that fits you: Armor is a very important and complicated step in starting to fight armored combat.
There is a lot to consider, most of which can be broken down
into protection vs. maneuverability, cost can also a major factor. A helmet is the first peace of armor I suggest you get. The
rest can be pieced together as needed. Ebay and other such on
-line sites can get you armor fast. However, buyer-be-ware,
don't just buy what looks good it may not be list legal in the
SCA. Ask your marshal or seasoned fighter before buying.
Most groups have a person or persons that can make or help
you make you first armor. They can be a great resource. I
make, or help you make, two types of armor for new fighters.
If you have question ask me for more information.
After you have started training the lizard, gotten a
passable suite of armor, you need to put what you know in
action. You do this by attending practices. At practices you
will get to hit and be hit so you get used to your weapons and
armor. You also will find out if what you are practicing works
and what does not. Attending practices outside your area is a
very good thing, you will see many different styles of fighting
get a chance to talk to others.
All of this leads up to getting authorized. Don't stress
the test. The most common problem I see is the new fighter is
so stressed about the test they forget how to fight. It is best to
treat your authorization like a fighter practice, relax and enjoy, you are here to prove that you are not a danger to yourself
or others.
Once you are authorized you can play in tournament
or melee fighting. Being on the field in a melee can take you
to a place out of time.
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Members in the Candle Light
By: Marie Dudely

SCA Name: The Honorable Lady Alexandra der Wasserman
Modern Name: Terri Harteau
Years in SCA: 16 Years
Awards Earned: Order of Tyr, Dragon Heart (Middle Kingdom),
North star/Guide star, Purple Fret (Middle Kingdom)Award of
Arms,
Offices Held: Exchecker, Seneshal, Rapier Marshal, Eastern Regional Seneshal, Kingdom Rapier Marshal, Protégé to Mistress
Ealasaid.
Fighting/A&S Preference: She likes rapier fighting, heavy fighting, tablet weaving, embroidery, cooking, and some sewing. She
says, “I dabble a little with everything.”
How you found out about the SCA: Lady Alex says she found
the SCA due to “bad publicity”. She saw a letter to the editor that
was correcting the reputation of the SCA. She then called the author of the letter and received more information on where the
meetings were held. She went to a meeting and then surprised the
members by showing up at a demonstration in Wisconsin Rapids
Mall.
What do you like about the SCA: Lady Alex likes the friendly
atmosphere of the group. She says, “The most magical moment
is when you’re at an event at night and all you see is campfires
and singing.”
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CALENDAR
October 2009
3-4 Midrealm 40 Year celebration [Midrealm-Chicago, IL]
9-11 Known World Acad of Rapier &Costuming [Philadelphia]
10 Fall Crown Tourney [Windhaven-Fond du Lac, WI]
16-17 Griffin Needle Challenge [Jararvellir-Madison WI]
24 Masquerade IV [Dreibrucken-Bismark, ND]
24 St Katherine’s Day [Western Keep-Volga SD
November 2009
7 Kingdom SUN [Jararvellir-Madison, WI]
7 Rhythm and Bruise [Korsvag-Moorhead MN]
14 Tournamernt of Chivalry [Coeur Stormeil-Tomah WI]
December 2009
5 Boars Head [Caer Anterth-West Bend WI]
January 2010
9 Much Ado about 12th Night [Nordskogen-Columbia Hghts MN]
23 It’s Only a Flesh Wound [Jararvellir-Jefferson WI]
February 2010
13-14 Une Fete d’Amour [Midewinde-Minot ND]
20 Fighter School [Jararvellir-Jefferson WI]
27 Lupercalia [Rivenwood Tower-Nicollet MN]
April 2010
10 Spring Coronation [OPEN FOR BIDS]
17 Provost Challenge [Coldedernhale-Pierre SD]
24 Armored combat Event [Nordskogen-St Paul MN]
May 2010
8 Spring Crown Tournament {OPEN FOR BIDS]

Fighting/Rapier and Armroed practice is held on Monday
Evenings at 6pm. at UW Stevens Point Quandt Balcony.
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October Moot
Sunday, October 18
At the home of Jen of Falcon’s Keep
Oct 18th 508 E 6th St, Marshfield
Directions:
If you know Marshfield, take Peach to 6th, turn west, 1.5 blocks,
stone house on the left.
Otherwise, from Wisconsin Rapids, take 13 to Marshfield, turn right
(east) on 14th street (Gene's Furniture, The Store), go to the end of
14th, turn left (north) on Peach, turn left on 6th (west), go 1.5
blocks, it's the stone house on the left. 7th street doesn't intersect
with Peach, so it's just one long block between 8th and 6th.
From Wausau, take 29, N, 153, or any other way to 97, go south on
97 into Marshfield. Turn left on McMillan (after Wal-Mart, before
Target, between Advance Auto Parts and Blockbuster Video). Take
an almost immediate right onto Peach (runs alongside Advance Auto
Parts). Go to the south side of town. (Numbered streets start after
Peach goes under the bridges for the train tracks and Veteran's
Parkway.) On 6th, turn right (west), go 1.5 blocks, it's the stone
house on the left.

Web pages of interest:
www.sca.org
www.northshield.org
www.falconskeep.org
www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/falcon/index.htm
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Officers of Falcon’s Keep
Seneschal: Arianna da Lucca (MKA Dona Panter)
551 13th St So Wisc. RapidsWI 54494
715-421-2331 arianna_rogan@yahoo.com
Deputy Seneschal: vacant
Pursuivant: Lord Grimr inn Harfagri (MKA Dennis Russell)
851 East Rd, Rib Lake, WI 54470
715-427-0402 grimr_fairhair@yahoo.com
Deputy Pursuivant: vacant
Exchequer: Lady Asli McCaran (MKAMary Alnes)
3511 AirportAve, Wisc Rapids WI 54494
715-323-1684 mjalnes@yahoo.com
Deputy Exchequer: : vacant
Knights Marshall: Lord Justinian of Cherson (MKA Martin Wissmueller)
1307 E 19th St, Marshfield WI 54449
justinian@tznet.com 715-387-3356
Marshall of Fence: Lord Vincent Palmer (MKA Conan James)
630 Kickbush, Wausau WI
715-693-7369 nomed72@charter.net
Marshall of Archery: vacant
Minister of Arts & Sciences:
Lady Emelye Ambroys (MKA Tabitha Degenhardt)
620 N Ash Ave, Marshfield WI 54449
ladyemelyeambroys@gmail.com
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: Damona and Averi
Minister of Youth: vacant
Chronicler:
Mistress Ealasaid nic Phearsoinn (MKA Elspeth Christianson)
C3808 Heartland Hills Rd, Stratford, WI 54484
715-687-4870 ealasaid27@gmail.com
Deputy Chronicler: Bart
Chatelaine: Marie Dudely
615 North Ash, Marshfield WI 54449
715-387-4203 azeidler03@yahoo.com
Deputy Chatelaines:
Web Minister: Lord Robert the Mailer (MKA Robert Brainard)
4530 77th St S, Wisc Rapids WI 54494
715-213-0924 robertb11777@gmail.com
Deputy Web Minister: vacant
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